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Chicago Council passed an ordi-
nance fixing license fees of cigarette
dealer? at 100.

Jidue Sears, the Republican nomi-
nee for Mayor of Chicago, 111., broke
the divorce record by granting twenty-fiv- e

decrees in five hours.

The Grand Duke Paul of Russia is so
tall that no hotel bed is long enough for
bis comfort, and he has one built in
sections, which he carries with his lug-

gage everywhere.

Ciiari.es Haddox, engineer, and
Walter Dye, fireman, were crushed in a
wreck near Eagle, Ohio, last Wednes-
day. Dye would have burned to death
bad not Ed. Jones, a coal miner, am-

putated his arm with a pocket knife in
order to release him from his horrible
position.

Mexico lost her greatest general the
other day in the person of Guadelupe
lApez, who died from pneumonia. Gen.
Ijjpez was known as the greatest Indian
tighter in the republic. As a full-bloode-

Indian, he was able to cope with the
wages with their own tactics. He was
regarded as the best officer in the army,
aud, owing to his universal kindness,
was known all over the republic as
"Uncle iAipe." He was 05 years old.

Chairman Dingley gleefully asserts
that the taxes to be levied by his Tariff
bill will bring into the Treasury over
one hundred million dollars of increased
revenue. There is to be no further
check upon extravagance. Instead of
deficits, we shall have surpluses. This
is only another way of saying that here-
after the deficits shall be in the pockets
of public stipendiaries. By so much as
the Dingleys have cause to exult the
masses have reason to despond.

So great is the change of sentiment
auiong manufacturers as to the policy
of free raw materials that if the Dingley
Tariff bill had been postponed till the
regular session of Congress in December
next the industrial revolt against it
might have quelled its champions in the
Committee on ways and means. The
fear that the manufacturers were becom-
ing rapidly reconciled with the present
tariff had much more to do with this
hasty action than the pretended need
of revenue.

The tariff debate goes on in the house
and will close this week with the ex-

pectation that the bill will be sent to the
senate before Saturday. It is generally
recognized that the function of the
house in considering the measure is
merely of a declamatory character, and
that it is in the senate the bill will have
to run the ordeal of thorough criticism.
The probabilities, however, are that ow-

ing to the close division of the senate,
a few senators acting in concert by
holding up the bill, as Senator Quay did
the Wilson bill, will be able to give it
whatever shape they desire.

"If an American ship wants to trade
in Crete what will the government do
about it?" is the question now agitating
a large part of the public mind. Crete
being a country with which nobody is at
war and which the powers have block-
aded. It is a question which is likely
to disturb the government very little,
for before it can come to' its notice in
an official way the blockade is likely to
be ended. There is little doubt as to
what ought to be done, but it is not
necessary to cross that bridge now.

Thus far the new foreign policy seems
to be working admirably. Americans
imprisoned in Cuba are being released
and there is a possibility that the right
of American vessels to proceed to Cuba
wun munitions 01 war lor uubans or
anybody else who wants them will be
recognized. This is as important as the
recognition of belligerency.

i he silver men oi the Senate are
showing no disposition whatever to im
pede tariff legislation, or to do aught, in
fact, to prevent the responsible Republi
can majority in Senate and House from
bavin g their way. Senator Teller de
clares thot everybody is willing to give
the administration ample opportunity to
restore good times. If this can be ac
complished by the passage of a new tar
iff, bill, he says, all of us will rejoice
it this method tails, Mr. uage may try,
in the words of Senator Teller, to pro
mote prosperity by withdrawing green
backs and contracting the currency
The third and last plan, if it can be
called a plan at all, would be, in the
view of the silver leader, for Mr. Me
Kinley to try his currency commission.
And Mr. Teller submits that if this
should fail the administration might
fairly be presumed to be at the end of
its rope.

J he ceremonies which are to attend
the dedication of the Grant memorial in
New York on April 27 next promise to
be of imposing magnificence. Particu
larly will the naval parade, which is to
le a feature of the ceremonies, partake
of the character of an international dem-
onstration if the invitations issued to
foreign Governments by our State De-

partment to take part in the same by
representative vessels of their fleets
should be generally accepted. There is
no reason in the world why they should
not be. The United States has never
been remiss when similar invitations
came from other Governments, and one
compliment deserves another. A man-of-war- 's

voyage has been aptly described
as extending from anywhere to nowhere
and back again, and a trip to the Hud-
son would therefore not be much out of
the way for the participating battleships.
Moreover the squadrons of Europe
would certainly be better employed in
doing honor to the memory of a hero
in America than in bombarding Christ-
ens in Crete.

Sisce the ret met of Mr. OIney
and the co lsequ su 3idence of the
jingoes in the . mle and elsewhere,
says the Philadelphia Time, it is harder
than ever to make out what is going on
in Cuba. The reports that come from
Havana and Key West are as contra-

dictory as ever, but are much less blood-

thirsty, and for some reason they have
ceased to cause excitement. And yet
the general impression deepens that the
course of events forseen by the late ad-

ministration is steadily and even rapidly
developing, and that the liberation of
Cuba is approaching, not through out
side interference, but through the in-

ability of Spain to continue the contest
and maintain her hold upon the island.

It is true that the recent official state-

ment from Madrid, that the end of the
campaign was near, seemed intended to
convey the idea of Spanish victory, and
to-da- y we have from Havana a report
of disaster to the insurgents, probably
entitled to about the same degree of
confidence usually given to Cuban news,

that is meant to be reassuring to Span-

iards. Yet no well informed person
believes that even the large force which
Spain now has in Cuba, weakened by

sickness, ill success and most of all by
arrears of payment, has now or in the
few remaining weeks of the present sea- -

. . a l - i ison is liteiy to nave
Spanish authority on the island. On
the contrary, the test information,
while it may indicate little substantial
progress toward the establishment of an
organized Cuban government, points
unmistakably to the continued failure
of the war of "suppression and the time
cannot be far off when Spain must ac
quiesce from mere exhaustion in the
surrender of the position she has striven
so fiercely to maintain.

What form may be given to the final
adjustment it is impossible to predict.
The opportunity is likely to come to the
United States to forward this adjust
ment, in the interest not only of Cuban
liberty, but of the peace and security of
the Western world, and that the present
administration will be equal to this
opportunity, as the last one would have
been, we do not doubt. But we can lie
perfectly content to leave this delicate
duty to the constitutional authorities of
the country, and their task will le niai'e
much easier if there be no renewal of
the senseless and mischievous political
agitation, whose only effect in the past
has been to prolong and intensify a
strugle that would probably have been
adjusted before now if we had tried to
make it easier instead of harder for
Spain to admit defeat.

The report comes from Washington,
Bajs the Pittsburg W, that the mana-
gers in control of the Dingley bill in the
house propose to check importations,
now going on to a very large extent in
anticipation of its passage, by some
sort of legislation of an ex post facto
character, forbidden, of course, by the
constitution, but which the importers
wlli have to go to law to have declared
void. In other words, a law admitted-
ly unconsUitutional is to be passed to
embarrass legitimate trade and com
merce. We don't suppose anything
more immoral than this could be con
ceived. It is stated in the dispatch
from Washington that "a general feel
ing of unrest exists throughout the
country of the crippling of the new
tariff law by excessive importations,"
There may be such feeling among the
trusts, but nowhere else. The impor
tations mean cheaper goods for Ameri
can consumers, and that is precisely
what the American consumers want.
If the Republicans had desired to avoid
a "general feeling of unrest" they
should have refrained from tariff tinker
ing and confined themselves to a simple
revenue measure that would have yield
ed all the revenues necessary, and could
have been compressed into half a dozen
lines. But that would not have satis
fied the trusts.

If it 6ball prove true that the Powers
have agreed to declare a blocade of the
Piraeus and of other Greek ports the
declaration will be a matter of concern
for this Government. We have a con-

siderable trade with Greece, though we
have none with Crete; and while the
blockade of the island is merely an af-

front to our sympathies, the blockade
of Greece would affect our material in-

terests.
It may be tiue that few or none of

our exports to or imports from Greece
are carried in American bottoms; yet
American cargoes are legally as invio-
lable from arrest and confiscation
whether the American Hag Hies from the
masthead of the vessel which carries
them or the flag of Great Britain, Italy or
even that of Greece floats over them.
There being no war between the Powers
and Greece, our merchants have as
much right to ship their goods into or
out of the Piraeus as into or out of
Liverpool or Hamburg; and any at-

tempt to hinder them in the exercise of
their just rights by a gross violation of
the principles of international law on
the part of the Powers would evoke a
protest from our Government which
would eurely be heeded.

Leonard Rhone, worthy master of
the Pennsylvania State Grange, was at
Harrisburg on Monday to arrange for a
hearing before the house ways and
means committee on the State tax con-
ference bill. Chairman Rolles will
probably fix Tuesday a week to hear the
legislative committee of the State grange
and or General Niles, of Tioga,
in support of the measure. Mr. Rhone
says that if the other great interests of
Pennsylvania represented in the con-
ference continue to withhold their sup-
port from the measure the grangers will
bolt and make the fight alone for a
change in the State revenue system.

Although the Republican county
convention will not be held until Mon-
day the third day of May, the delegates
from this county to the State conven-
tion to be selected at that date, are put
down as being 6olid for Quay, and we
have no doubt the estimate is correct.

Kin? of Mam Coming.

Tacoroa, Wash., March 2l News ar-

rived yesterday fmm Hong Kong that
the king of Siam has arranged to visit
Europe, leaving Bingkok the first week
iu April. The trip will be made on the
royal yacht Machachakri as far as Gen-
oa". Halts will te made by the royal
utrtyiu Italy, Switzerland mid France,

but the longest stay will le in England,
where the king desires to Uke pait in
the jubilee celebrations. Joining his
yatch in Enland, he will proceed to Swe
deu, Denmark and St. Petersburg, re-

turning to Siam through the United
States. The royal yatch willagaiu meet
his Majesty in Hong Kong in Septem-
ber and convey him back to Bangkok.
He desires to spend some time in the
United Siates. believing that his king-
dom will enjoy large aud increasing
trade with this country. A large re
tinue of servants will accompany him.

W ildrat iu an hugine Cab.

Ogden, Utah, March 2S As the
westlound passenger train of the South-
ern Pacific was near the extreme north-
ern point of the great Salt Lake last
night, a wildcat sprang into the cab,
landing beside the fireman. The cat
was bewildered for a moment by its
strange surroundings and the roar of the
train, and then began a vicious attack
on the fireman.

Engineer Fred Freelich came to his
aid with a shovel, whereupon the animal
sprang upon Freelich, sinking its claws
into his face and shoulders. The teast
clawed, bit and scratched with fury un-

til Freelich succeeded in lieating it off,
when it sprang out of the cab. The
llesh on Freelich's hands and face was
torn to shreds, and whan the train
stopped at Terrace lie was neaaly dead.

Shot by His Wife.

Pittsburg. March 2S Richard h,

a stationaiy engineer, em-
ployed in a coal mine near Scott Haven,
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
died ht at the Mercy Hospital from
a bullet wound in the bead. The shoot-
ing was done by his wife, just as the
couple were about to begin breakfast this
morning. She says it was an accident.
Husband and wife carried revolvers.
She alleges she was cleaning her weap-
on this morning, and was standing iu
front of her hushand. Tile weapon was
discharged, the bullet entering the tem
ple of the husband.

He fell to the lloor and she ran out
for Dr. W. F. Pears. The latter sent
the wounded man to this city, where be
died. The woman is being detained
until an investigation is made.

Had Eight Kinds of Hives.

Perry, O. T, March 20 Ivi H.
liodgers, 87 years old, died hereon Wed-
nesday. He had been married eight
times. He was born and reared in
Horner Clinch county, Ga , where he
wedded a white girl, who
died after six months. In Texas he was
married to a Mexican. Afterward he
wedded a Bohemian, an Indian, a Ger-
man, and a Louisiana Creole. His last
wife, who survives him, is a coal black
negrees. She is 50 years old and weighs
300 pounds. Rodgers has been living
with his black wife ten years, and said
he came near beitig lynched in Texas
because of her. He said she was the
best wife of all. Two hundred colored
persons were in the funeral procession
to day.

Stricken in 1 heir Mo.

New York, March '2'J Anthony Mar
shall, who was found unconscious Sat
urday afternoon in the Marine hotel,
while two women were lying dead in
the same apartment, all having been
overcome by illuminating gas, died
yesterday in the hospital, where he had
been taken, without recovering his
senses. The two women were identi-
fied by relatives at the morgue. . One of
them the younger, proved to have been
Eliza Jarvis, IS years old, whose home
was formerly in South-le- n Falls, N. Y.
The woman registered a.s Mrs. Marshall
was Mrs. Mary Mahouey, 32 years old.
the wife of a bartender, from whom she
was separated.

A f'oliceinan Elolrocuted.

Newark, N. J. March 2".) Policeman
John Clark, of the Harrison police de-
partment, attempted to dislodge a dang-
ling telegraph or telephone wire which
rested against an iron post on Harrison
avenue yesterday. When he touched
the wire it swung toward him and hit
him in the face. The next moment be
was a corjige in the arms of Sergeant
Kennedy, who had leen standing lie-hi-

him. The wire had been testing
again-- t a live wire above, and Clark re-
ceived the full 6hock of alout 5,000
volts. He did not uttter a groan, so
quickly did death come. The only
mark left by the wire was a vivid streak
across the left cheek.

Hies From Hydrophobia.

Pittsburg, March 27. Philip James,
of Braddock. died in terrible agony at
the West Penn Hospital this morning of
hydrophobia, caused by the bite of a
mad dog.

James who resides on the outskirts of
the town, had about three weeks ago
driven to Braddock to make some pur-
chases. Coming out of a store he found
a very small dog iu his buggy. When-
ever he went near the animal showed its
teeth and snapped and snatched savage-
ly at him. Finally James grabbed the
dog and threw it from the buggy. As
he did so the dog sank its teeth into the
fleshy part of James' right hand.

A Faterson Husband's Joke.

Paterson, N. J., March 2G John
Van Ierstandt appeared before Justice
Levy to-da- y on the complaint of his
wife, who says he frequently imprisons
her in a large bureau drawer. He bored
holes in the back of the bureau to allow
the passage of air, and when he put his
wife in the drawer he locked it keeping
her there, she says, five hours at a time.
She said he was not of a quarrelsome
nature and that he looked upon the af-
fair as a joke. Van Derstadt promised
not to repeat his cabinet trick. As his
wife did not want him punished he was
allowed to go.

Postoffice Applicant?,

Washington, March 30. Postmaster
General Gary received a report yester-
day showing that the business of the de-
partment relating to appointments is
even larger than as estimated Satur-
day. The figures show 23,000 letters
received in the first week of the ad-
ministration, 25,700 in the second week
and 45,023 for the week just ended.
Practically all of these relate to post-otllc- e

appointments. This makes a
total of almost 95,000, exceeding the
total for the same period of the last ad-
ministration.

AsGf8 Cameron, United States sen-
ator from Wisconsin in 1S75-8- 3, died in
Milwaukee last night, aged 71.

Hit est of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ashmjrloH Letter.

Washington, March 27th, 1807
The McKinley taiiff bill number two got
some very hard knocks in the house this
week, and the outside pressure was so
heavy that Mr. Dingly was compelled to
announce that the ways and means com-

mittee had decided to strikeout that
clause of the bill placing a duty on books
aud scientific instruments for education- -

nl institutions and add an amendment
putting those articles on the free list, as
they are at present The Democrats of
the house made the most of the almost
numleiles8 unjust and uncalled for dis-

criminations made by the bill in favoi
of the few against the many, but the
speech made by McMillin
naturally received the most atten ion,
both from the opponents and friends of
the bill, because of his position as the
ranking Democrat of the ways and
means committee, and because on ac
count of his long experience in tariff
matters he had been requested by Repre-
sentative Bailey to make the leading
speech against the bill. In replying to

Dingley's statement that
the increased burden of taxation im-
posed by the bill was on luxuries, Mr.
McMillin said: "The claim that the in
creased burden is on luxuries is not sus-
tained by the facts. Are coarse shawls
and knit goods luxuries? Are wool hats
and overcoats luxuries? Are knives aud
forks in this urbane age luxurifs? And
I beg with all deference to ask whether
in the state of Maine clean shirt has be-

come such a rarity that it is classed with
the luxuries? I ask him when, among
Americans, the sugar that sweetens tea
and coffee lecame a luxury to farmers?
Sir, not only is the bill itself higher, but
the different schedules average above
those of the McKinley bill." Mr. Mc-

Millin also called attention to the fact
that foreign governments are already
preparing to resist this new assault upon
commerce. He also reminded the Re-
publicans that a purchased veidict, such
as they obtained last November, would
not be allowed to stand.

Senators and have had
an excellent opportunity to observe the
sublime cheek and impudence of the in-

dividual who bobbed up in the late cam-
paign as ' Cousin Osborne," and who
has secured the position of consul gener-
al to Indon, one of the best paying po-

sitions at the disposal of hs cousin, Mr
McKinley. It seems that in seeking and
obtaining this position "Cousin Os- -

Imrtie had overlooked an order ot Se-
cretary OIney, issued last October, regu-
lating consular fees, which has resulted
in reducing the income of consul gener-
al to Ixndon from $30,000 to 40,000 a
year to about $12,000. When "Cousin
Osborne" found this out he was indig-
nant, although tehre are people who say
that the reduced income of the office is
about six or seven times a much as he
has ever been able to earn in private life
Be that as it may, "Cousin Osborne"
applied to Mr. McKinley to have ihat
order of Secretary OIney's Pet aside and
the old scale of consular fees resumedi
but Mr. McKinley feared the scanda
that would follow such action on his
part, and said he would not do it unless
congress directed it to be done. This
week ' Cousin Osborne" has been per-
sonally canvassing senators and Repre-
sentatives to get their support for what
would be practically making him a pres-
ent of something like 25,000 a year.
He hasn't received much encourage
ment.

Whether the administration will make
any use of the decision of the U. S.
supreme court sustaining the Sherman
antitrust law and including railway pools
aud agreements within its scope, is a
question that many men in congress are
much interested in. It was maintained
by Mr Cleveland's two Attorney Gener-
als OIney and Harmon that nothing
could be done under the Sherman law
because of the decisions of couits against
its validity. Now that the highest
court lias reversed those decisions at A
peclared the law valid, there is an ity

for this administration to clear
itself of the charge of being too friendly
o the trusts, by vigorously prosecuting

them, if it isn't afraid to do so.
The civil service law which stands be-

tween the Republicans and the offices,
was very viciously attacked by Senator
Uallinger and others in the debate which
preceded the adoption without a dissent-
ing vote of Senator Allen's resolution
for an investigation of the methods pur
sued by the civil service commission,
and the end is not yet. Senator Gor-
man was the only I)emocrt who took
part in the debate and he merely took
advantage of the opportunity to

nag the Republicans a little
about their anxiety to get at the offices.
If it comes to a direct vote on the re-
peal of the present civil service law,
there are plenty of Democrats who will
vote "aye," although they know that it
would mean the replacing of every Dem
ocrat in a ieuerai othce by a Republican
A bill to repeal has been introduced.

M.

Jump d the Track.

I ittsburg, Pa., March 27. A seriousfreight wreck occurred this morning at
?eima, on the West Penn Railroad,
about thirty miles from Pittst.urtr. For
tunately no one was hurt, the crew es
caped by jumping, but a number of cars,
together with their contents, were de
fcirojea, entailing a heavy loss. The
cause of the wreck could not at first be
learned, the tracks having been torn up
for a distance of 300 or 400 yards, but it
is supposed that the accident resulted
irom an obstruction on the track. Seenfreight cars loaded with valuable mer-
chandise were destroyed

Shortly after the accident took place
me wreciteu cars took tire and addition
ai aamage was the result. It is thoughtthat the loss to the railroad company
will reach $40,000. Most of theday was
required to clear the tracks, and trainswere not running on regular time. Pas
sengeis were transferred in the neighbor-
hood of the wreck this evening.

A Wflrom Cnhrr of"7.Tbe beginning of tte new year will bare a wet
'"me "ber In the shape ol a Ireeh Almanac, de.criptiveot theorem, nature and uses or the
national tonic and alternative, Hestetter'c
Stomach Hitters. Combined with the descrip-
tive matter wll. he lunnd calendar and astrono-
mical calculations absolutely reliable for correct-
ness, statistics. Illustrations. Terse carefully
selected, and other mental lood biKhly profitable
and entertalninv. On this pamphlet, mblished
and printed annually by The Hostetter Company. ot Plttshurir, eo bands are employed in themechanical departinont alone Eleven monthsare devoted to us preparation. It is procurablefree, of druicKlsu and country dealers everj.there, and s printed in Enalisn. Oermanwrench. Spanish Welsh, Norwegian. HollandSwedish and Bohemian.

The president has signed the senatejoint resolution making an appropri-
ation of $250,000 available
for the protection of life and property
from the floods in the Mississippi river.
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DEATH IN A TORNADO,

Many Persons Killed and In- -

jured In Oklahoma.

T0WS OF CHANDLER DESTROYED.

Tbe Dead and Injured Will Reach One
Hundred and Fifty Physicians All
Killed but One Assistance From Outl-
ine and Other lit lea.

Guthrie, O. T., March 31. A terrific
tornado, followed by hail and flood,
swept through the town of Chandler, 40
miles east of here, completely devas-
tating tne town. Three-fourth- s of the
residences and business houses of the
place were totally wrecked or badly
damaged, scores of people were injured
and many were killed.

Darkness at once came on, and the
work of rescue is carried on under
greatest difficulties.

The telephone office was destroyed
and a telephone was connected with
the wire two miles away and a mes.sage
was sent here for assistance. Up to
that time Mr. and Mrs. Woodman, Mrs.
Henry Mitchell, Mrs. Thomas Smith,
Attorney John Dawson and two un-
known persons had been found dead
and fully 150 people were known to be
badly injured.

Mrs. Emery Foster and baby are
thought to be fatally hurt.

Chandler is a town of 1,500 people.
It is built on a hill in thick timber aud
the mass of torn trees and wrecked
houses makes it impossible to reach the
injured in the dark. On every side
can be heard groans and cries for help.

A large number of physicians and
other citizens have left here for the
gee ne with surgical instruments, drugs
and other supplies.

A later message states that a large
number of people known to have been
in business buildings are missing and it
is feared they are under the ruins.

Twenty-on- e dead bodies have been
taken from the rnius at Chandler.
Seventy-fiv- e to a hundred persons are
badly . injured and a dozen or more of
these are reported dying.

In addition to those dead, dying and
injured, it is believed that there are a
score or more of dead buried beneath
the wrecked buildings. Several of the
wrecked buildings have taken fire and
the debris is burning fiercely. Many
of the injured have been burned to
death while pinned fast under the
debris.

In one building, it is reported, five
injured people were burned to death,
and at another place the incinerated
bodies of three unknown children have
been taken out.

All the physicians of the town save
one met death in the storm. Nearly all
the physicians of Guthrie have gone to
the scene of disaster.

Kansas CiTy, March 81. Reports re-
ceived here indicate that the cyclone
which destroyed the town of Chandler,
O. T.. also passed across the state of
Kansas, though in less destructive
form.

TWO VESSELS LOST.

It la Believed They Went Down With
All Aboard.

Sax Francisco. March 31. Lloyds
agent have received word that the fine
four-maste- d British ship Lord Dufferin
and the British bark Ben k hoi me are
missing. All hope for the Lord Dufferin
is abandoned. There is still some hoe
for the Bankholme, but very little. The
combined crews of the ships numbered
67 men, all of whom are supposed to
have perished.

Both vessels were in the vicinity of
Montevideo on the same dates, and one
of the theories advanced is that the
ships were in collision and went down
with all on board.

In Readlnea to Sail For Crate.
Valetta, Island of Malta. March

31. It is reported here that GOO men of
the Welsh fusileers have been ordered
to hold themselves in readiness for em-
barkation to the island of Crete, the
admirals commanding the fleets of the
powers in those waters having asked
for reinforcements of troops to prevent
any further advance of the insurgents
upon the Turkish positions and to oc-
cupy in force for that purpose several
strategic positions.

Appeal of Joint Traffic Cases.
Washington, March 31. A tran-

script of the record in the case of the
United Stair s vs the Joint Traffic as-
sociation has been received and filed in
the supreme court of the United States.
The case came to the supreme court on
an appeal from the decision of the cir-
cuit court of appeals for the second cir-
cuit, where the decision was against
the United States. A motion to ad-
vance the case on the docket will be
made by the government

The President's Nominations.
Washing fov, March 81. The presi-

dent sent the following nominations to
the senate : Frank W. Palmer of Illi-
nois, to be pnblic printer; Alexander
M. Thackara of Pennsylvania, to be
consul of the United States at Havre.
France; Assistant Sureon James II.
Oakley of Illinois, to be a passed assist
ant surgeon in the marine hospital
aervice.

o .... .... Recovering Crosby's Body.
Washington, March 81. Senor Da-pa- y

de Lome, the Spanish minister
here, has cabled to Acting Captain
General Ahumada at Havana a request
that he do all in his power to aid in therecovery of the body of the unfortunate
newspaper correspondent, Crosby, who
was killed at Arroyo Blanco, and to
have the remains shipped to the United
States.

Captain of the Oakea Arrested.
New York. March 31. Captain E.

W. Reed of the ship T. F. Oakes has
been arrested upon a warrant issued by
the United States court. The Oakes is
the ship upon which, during its last
voyage there was much suffering and
several deaths, resulting, as alleged,
from insufficient and improper food.

Murdered by a Tramp.
Columbus. March 31. The hody of

Mrs. John W. Miller, a farmer's wife,
at Black Lick, this county, was found.
6he having been murdered Monday by
a tramp employe, in the temporary ab-
sence of' her husband. The tramp hasgone.

To. Permit PoollDK by Rallro.de.
Washington, March 81. SenatorForaker has introdoced a bill in thesenate to amend the interstate Tcorn-merroactso-

as

permit pooling by rail- -

James Trutt. who bad been working
on a bridge at Columbia , was robbed and
thrown from a freight train near Wil-
li amsport by tramps, who had boarded the
same train. lie may die.

The new

Catalogue
and Fashion Journal

No 21 ready sibout April 10
will be one of the largest and

mrst complete mail order guides
we've ever published over 150
pages in the book prices of ev-

erything we sell pictures of the
gtods on almost every page ev-

ery suggestion and bit of inform-
ation that will help make buying
here satisfactory and profitable
to you, no matter where you live.
Send you address and we'll mail
a copy free, postpaid.

SILKS
the choicest wash silks we ever
offered at such prices:

New Crystal Oord Silks, 35c.
Genuine Ilabutai Wash Silks,

35c. best wash silks made.
Kaiki Silks, 25c in hand-

some stripes and checks.
New Foulard and Indi Silks,

25, 35, 50, 75c, $1.00, 500
different pieces, designs and col-
orings ihat show an artist's
touch, splendid for full gowns
and waists.

In the interest of vour pocketbook have
us send you samples of these; then you
can measure accurately the letiirlh and
breadth of the advantages we offer, and
decide whether you'll save most money by
buying here. e want to show you bv tbe
most thorough test possible how determin-
ed we are to get your orders on .M EK1T
and we think they have merit enough
more than usual to win us the preference.

BOGGS&BTJHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

For Tssr Protect lw. Catarran -- Cures
r Tonics lor Catarrab in liquid form to be taken
iteroally. usually contain either Mercury or
iodide ot Potassa, or bulb, which are injurious II
too long taken, Catarrab Is a local, not a blood
disease, caused or a sudden rbaope to cold or
damp weather. It starts la the aasal passages.

necting eyes, ears and throat. tkll lo the bead
causes excessive flow of mucus, and If repeatedly
neglected, the results of catarrab will follow;
severe pain in the boai. a roaring sound In be
ears, bad breadth, and oltentimes an ..(tensive
discharge. Tbe remedy should be quick to ally
Inflammation and heal the membrane Ely's
i.: ream Balm Is the acknowlcged cure lor these
'roubles and contains no mercury nor any

druif. Price, 60 cents.
nov 10 M ly.

Assignees Sale
UK V.iLUAHLE

REAL ESTATE!
Aslrt.ed estate of James A. Malm.
By virtue of an order ol aale IrsulOK out of theCourt ol Common Fleaaol Cambria cevntv. and

to me dlreetedd. there will be exposed to public
sale, on the premises. In the Seventeenth ward
ti tne city 01 Johnstown. Cambria county Fa.
on

SATURDAY, MAY 22ND, 1S07,

All tbe lollnwlns: described real estate, whichhas been asslaned to tbe undereljcned by James
A. Ma In and wtle.

KKSCKIPTION OF rKOPEKTY.
a ii mat certain ot oi ground situate. lying

ami oema iu juoxam (now in tne eventb War.!
M tbe city ol Johustown.) In tbe township
?!nnvcreea. oi Cambria and Slate ol
FeniiS) Ivania. said lot bet ok known and de!o-ate- d

on tbe plan ot Moxbam bv the number ofone hall ol 78 : the southern ballot lot No TS3aod
navina a ironiaa-- e oi twenty leet on tbe west sideot Park avenue and extend Inn back the same
width between ;arallel lines one nunrel andtwenty leet to r'ourtb alley: one ball el lot No.
TC3 on one side and lot No. 703 on tbe other aide,
and having thereon erected a

TWOST0IIY FRAME

DwellingHousc.
TKKMSOISALE.

Ten per oent. ol purchase I money to be paid
when the property Is struck down and the re
mainder in three month Irom dateol root rma
tton; deterred payments tune secured bv ndcent ol mnrtaase. with ioterst. at the option ol
iso assignee

J Im SMITH,Assignee of James A. Malm and wile
J amis M W Alters.
April 2 3t.

Orphan's Court Sale
Or" VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue ol an alias order or thet.. urt ot Cambria county, the undersigned adminlstrator of Krcs s i.Wvrf i.r

township, deceased, will expose to public sale attbe Court Houre. tbensburg. Peon'a.. on

SATURDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1807,
at 1 o'clock In the afternoon, tbe following de--

All that certain piece or parcel ol I am: situateIn Cambria townrblp. Cambria county Henn'a.bourord and described aa to) lows: that M Inadjoining 'soils ol tbe estate oi Win k i.i.h(icttared U J.Jones. A. A Harker M ... u
Oeurge Hi,t ey. I. T.J. I'avtson. Mrs. JameJ
Ioudk. V m. C it ment and others, containing.

100 ACRES,
uireur less .a iiv tr s ol wblcb are cleared, andnuTing iDneon erected a TWO STOKY f'KAMKlVVrJ.LlNt HOI St, bank barn and othwoutbuildings.

1 be property la within t hre-kutt- hs of a mileIrom teensburg on the Pittsburg? pike and halfa mile inmthe Hark lick railroad. Tbe bouselarge rooms and la In good renalr
- vivuni,

TERMS OF SALE.
One-thir- d of the purchase money on confirmnun oi nis ana me remainder In two an-nual pa) ments. with luterest. to he secured bvjuugmcui oooa ana mortgage or ludgment noteol purchaser; the purchaser to have tbe privilege
' 7 . " , " ' . purenase money in" rufUlU UC UBBIIV LO QO BO.

Administrator ol Bees S. IJoy d. deceased.

Kh.n.h.. l .... .. Auctioneer

cream balmCATARRH
(Vsshm the -- 4 DALH i

Allay I'aim mwut
JnfasMmofinss,

MfiU th term.
Jrofeeca Ae

Jfcwsfc rwste Vast
AHHUiotuml (Mat.

Srmmrm of TViste
Mat Smell.

It Will Cure COLD 'N HEAD
A fiat Mir 1a tm B.rttillwl . t. ...a, w.. .r - - 99"- - - "sw vaws-a-a aasaa,sg BDI isstfPwMhU Ul Us ta-- -. alltL,V HKIITUtKS. 6A Warren Street. New Y ork"ivjitaj

SALESMEN
WANTED

To sen oar klch (Trade laaeertrd Nursery Work.
?7."ew npeclsUtlee offered this year for Shetime, aa well as tbe standard varlMk-- s of frultaand ornamental a f previews emewrtestc

W rite fbr terms, statins; ae. etcssasa . re. A Tbesaaa. Maple A venae Isuwarisa.
a. aVX.F m - mm

March 2b at.

Oliver Gave to tko MM tlie Cliillefl p
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are prepared to execute class
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us potronage. correspondence
answered promptly all work
resented. Particular nttention
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xTYa.

will find same reliable goods
at lowest prices to be

1300 Eleventh
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REAL ESTATE
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